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Main Categories and subcategories of  
Project Modifications

 Modifications approved by the Managing Authority

 Budget reallocation between work packages and/ or budget lines up to 
the reallocation limit of 20% of the project budget (EU + National 

Funding);



Description and justification of the modification request

After 10 months of project implementation and awareness about the

scope and volume of planned results/outputs Project partners made

an assessment of available funds and checked the market conditions

for travel & accommodation, external expertise and staff costs which

necessitates an optimization of their distribution by activities and

budget lines. Generally the modification requested is as follows:

- Lead Partner makes a reallocation of funds between work

packages; -Partner 2 does not change values and does not

reallocate funds between work packages but makes a precision

regarding the special software to be developed;

- Partner 3 does not change funds between work packages, but

optimizes available resources for external expertise and equipment;

-Partner 4 transfers funds between work packages

- Partner 6 - transfers funds between work packages.



 National Association of Small and Medium Business /LP/

 What are the reasons for the modification request?

- The main reason for the reallocation is to use the available funds for better and 
sustainable results of SMEINNOBOOST project. NASMB is responsible for 
development of Self-Assessment Tool of SMEs` innovation capacity. In order to assign 
this task LP checked once again the market options for such service through desk 
research and found offers showing that the price at present is less with around 6000 
EURO than NASMB has in the budget/ 

- The same concerns the LP web-site further development to be compatible with the 
project webpage and to be able to be linked with the SAT software 

- Another change in the budget is due to the fact that the Observing partner from 
Cyprus - PP9 does not foresee participation in the Thessaloniki partner meeting 
(according to a signed declaration at the application stage) but participation in the 
Athens Innovation Summit. It is during this forum that we as a LP would like to 
participate in it, to exchange ideas and information with the Observing partner 9 and 
subsequently to hold the Bulgarian Innovation Summit in Sofia. This would enable us 
to build up the event in Athens, share the impressions we have received, and to 
present the Athens forum results, which would provide additional content and 
benefits to the participants in the Bulgarian event.



 How will the project modification improve the situation?

 - Through these adjustments the LP is implementing “Value for money”

approach trying to use the available funds in the best possible way. The

SAT and LP web-site will be assigned properly and the quality of work

will be secured. At the same tine ensuring the necessary staff and

administrative costs will facilitate the work of the Lead partner of the

project and will contribute to timely reporting of the project and

communication with stakeholders.

 - Regarding the second adjustment, the exchange of good practices and

experience with the Greek partner – PP8, the organizer of the Innovation

Forum as well as with the Cyprus partner – PP9, would make a valuable

contribution to the implementation of the Bulgarian Innovation Forum

but also will provide feedback by the participants in the event on the

main project outcome - Self-assessment tool of SME innovation capacity,

as during the forum we’ll introduce it.



 Bulgarian National Statistical Institute /PP2/

 What are the reasons for the modification request?

 The changes are necessary addressing the decisions of the PPs meeting held at 
Slivek on 31 January and 1 February 2018. During the meeting it was clarified 
the type and scope of the software PP 2 has to develop to be used for the 
statistical survey in Bulgaria. PPs agreed that for micro and small companies –
target group of the survey, it will be better to have one questionnaire instead of 
two, summarizing the questions of both in order to be more attractive for them 
to answer. This decision was based on the recommendations of EC to facilitate 
micro businesses in the process of collection of statistical information. It is for 
these reasons that it is necessary to fine-tune the texts of the Work Package 3, D 
3.2.3 & 3.2.4 and to become.



 The cost for the development of one software remains the same as the planned value 
for the development of two software, because it will be more complex software that 
will meet all the requirements initially foreseen for the two software, namely:

 - This software will be developed to cover all the functionalities needed for the data 
editing, data checking, correction of errors etc. of all the survey questions that were 
summarized in one single questionnaire (instead in two questionnaires) in order to 
reduce the burden of SMEs and to increase efficiency. 

 - Moreover, the software will provide functionality for “data matching with records from 
Innovation Capacity Self-Assessment” (as it stated in the title of D.3.2.3). 

 In practice, the optimized functionalities of the single complex software will cover all 
determined requirements and perceived resultant benefits initially planned for the two 
separate software. 

 In order to justify the price of 35000 EURO for the development of the software we 
have collected three indicative offers of the companies from the real market, which are 
attached as supporting documentation to the Request for Project Modification. The 
lowest costs offer (out of the three ones) of the company EMPIRIU justifies the cost of 
the software product to be kept the same as the planed budget value of 35 000 Euro 
with VAT.



 How will the project modification improve the situation?

 This adjustment is to facilitate involvement of micro and SMEs into 
statistical survey which has to be conducted by PP2 in Bulgaria. It 
will lead to an increase in the motivation and accuracy of the 
survey, as it is more convenient for small businesses to respond to 
one questionnaire that includes all the necessary and based on the 
needs analysis questions. In this respect the software will be 
developed to cover the scope and quality of the statistical survey 
and the summarized in one questionnaire data. 

 PP2 considers that the proposed adjustment will contribute the 
achievement of better results during the implementation of the 
project.



 PP3 State Statistical Office of the Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia

 What are the reasons for the modification request?

 SSO considers that it is necessary to increase the staff expenses for D 3.3.3 because 
these costs refer to the staff, who will organize the survey, train the interviewers, 
and the interviewers themselves, who will conduct the survey on the field. 
Additionally, all activities related to the development of the survey methodology 
will be done by SSO staff, instead of external experts.

 - The second reallocation is necessary in order to be able to purchase the necessary 
Blaise licenses for CAPI.

 SSO is not in position to buy 30 laptops with Windows 10 Pro. So, in this case, we 
propose to change the number of laptops to be purchased, 20 instead of 30, for the 
price of 600 Eur/laptop. After some internal considerations, it was concluded that 
SSO would be able to conduct the survey on the field with 20 interviewers, 
especially taking in consideration that the population to be enumerated is around 
1100 SMEs. 

 The quantity is reduced to produce quality



How will the project modification improve the situation?     

- The requested modification will have positive impact on the
realization of the planned activities it concerns. Namely, SSO will be in a
position to purchase quality laptops that will serve the needs for the
survey on innovation and for data processing and tabulating, which, if
the change is not approved, will be useless in our IT environment.

- The request for modification in budget line D 3.3.3 is because the
obligations of SSO subject-matter staff will increase as a result of the
preparation of the survey instruments by themselves.



PP4 Albanian Institute of Statistcs

What are the reasons for the modification request?

- Since INSTAT is a centralized system, the First Level Control has to 
be conducted by Central Finance and Contracting Unit (CFCU) within 
the Ministry of Finance, so there is a need for reallocation of this 
budget line. 



➢ 7. How will the project modification improve the situation?

➢ This modification will affect positively the project implementation and will
ensure the proper implementation and reporting of the project by assisting
the project manager in achieving the objectives as agreed in the Partnership
Agreement and Subsidy Contract.

➢ The amount of 2400 EURO that was foreseen for the FLC /D 1.4.5/ will be
divided in 1400 EURO to be used as Fee for expert to assist project manager
in preparing reports for the corresponding reporting periods /D.1.4.5/ and
1000 Euro to be used for External Expertise & Services, respectively 700 Euro
for the D 2.4.2 Organization of the Innovation Summit in Tirana and for Travel
and Accommodation for the interim meeting that will be organized in Athens,
Greece, respectively 100 Euro for Transportation /D 2.4.2/ and 200 Euro for
Accommodation /D2.4.2/. Also regarding WP4, D4.4.2 the change concerns
only on editing the texts in this budget line.



 PP6 Regional Development Agency of Corce

 What are the reasons for the modification request?

 A. Error in calculation (number of persons).

 B. Error in calculation (number of persons). There were 20 people 
participating in the conference and 15 in coffee break. 

 C. After market evaluation, IT people are paid more for preparing 
and uploading information to the webpage, referring the offer 
attached.

 D. After market evaluation, translation prices are higher than 
projected in the budget, referring the offer attached.

 E. The activity will be shorter than projected (2 days). 

 F. There will be a 2-day workshop for 15 persons. 

 G. There will be a 2-day workshop for 15 persons.

 H. The activity will be shorter than projected (2 days). 



➢ I.WP4 - D 4.6.5. External expertise and service - Higher external
expertise for innovation action plan to be customized and provided to a
sample of 10 SMEs in Albania are to be covered - 10 x 2,500 Euro =
25,000 Euro. Average 170-220 working days for senior or junior expert.
May be there will be 7-10 experts to be paid 100 (Junior) -150 Euro
(Senior) per day

➢ J. WP6 - D 6.6.1. External expertise and service - Higher external
expertise for drafting the report on the analysis of the transnational
enabling factors for innovation, implementation in SMEs (Albanian and
English) - 1 x 6,289 Euro= 6,289 Euro. 45 - 60 working days for senior or
junior expert. Average 100 (Junior) - 150 Euro (Senior)

➢ K. WP6 - D 6.6.2. External expertise and service - Higher external
expertise to drafting the booklet of successful innovator - 1 x 11,124.7
Euro = 11,124.7 Euro. 80-110 working days for senior or junior expert.
Average 125 Euro/Day Based on our experience with previous projects,
we already know that prices for experts in Korca are: junior expert = 100
Euro /day and senior expert = 150 Euro/day.

➢ - This is why we put the above prices for these services.




